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Aim: To inform conservation planning in the face of climate change, our objectives were to map
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spatial patterns of tree and songbird macrorefugia; to identify climatic limiting factors by region
and taxonomic group; and to quantify multi-scale topographic components of end-of-century
biotic refugia.
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Major taxa studied: Trees and songbirds.
Methods: We used species distribution models for 324 trees and 268 songbirds to develop a macrorefugia index using species-specific climate velocity. Maps of multispecies refugia potential were
developed for each taxonomic/functional group and quantile regression was used to identify climatic limiting factors and relationships with multi-scale topographic variables.
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Results: End-of-century macrorefugia for both trees and songbirds were concentrated in western
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ability were limiting in the south. Tree refugia were more limited by precipitation and moisture,

mountains and, to a lesser extent, in north-eastern coastal regions. For the highest-value refugia,
precipitation was generally most limiting in the north, and warm temperatures and moisture availwhile songbird refugia were more limited by temperature. Upper-percentile refugia, but not median
values, were well explained by topographic conditions. Songbird refugia were strongly associated
with elevation, while coastal proximity and landform composition (particularly headwaters) were
important for both groups. There was a general lack of concordance between patterns of current
species richness and future climate refugia.
Main conclusions: Macrorefugia patterns are partly explained by steep elevational or latitudinal
temperature gradients and/or moderate climates, such as coastal regions. However, climatic limiting factors for these refugia suggest contrasts in the ecological processes governing warm-end
range limits for different taxa in different regions. Our framework can be applied to other regions,
taxa, and time periods to generate and explain biologically meaningful indices of macrorefugia for
conservation planning.
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One may also distinguish between macro- and microrefugia. The
former are defined by sustained climatic suitability along broad spatial

Conservation in the face of climate change is inherently complex, as it

and temporal gradients, and the latter suggest a decoupling of local cli-

involves the identification of priority areas to protect a wide range of

mate conditions from the surrounding landscape (Ashcroft, 2010;

species with disparate habitat characteristics, shifting geographically

Dobrowski, 2011). Cold microrefugia may be driven by factors ranging

over time. Given these trade-offs, ‘climate-smart’ conservation planning

in scale from north-facing slopes and cold-air drainages (Dobrowski,

will inevitably involve a combination of strategies and objectives to

2011) to local topographic concavity and canopy density (Lenoir, Hat-

accommodate change, while efficiently conserving as many species and

tab, & Pierre, 2017). The local climate phenomena that determine

communities as possible (Groves et al., 2012). One such planning com-

microrefugia are not captured by global climate model (GCM) projec-

ponent involves the identification of climate refugia, that is, regions of

tions (Keppel et al., 2012; Lenoir et al., 2017). In contrast, macrorefugia,

relative stability for multiple species under climate change (Ashcroft,

the focus of this paper, are driven by broader-scale climate gradients

2010; Keppel et al., 2012). Whether they persist long term or serve as

that are generally captured by downscaled GCM projections.

stepping stones for population migration (Hannah et al., 2014), refugia

To better anticipate climatically driven macrorefugia, it is useful to

represent areas of high conservation value in a changing climate (Morelli

identify common limiting factors, that is, the climate variables that

et al., 2016). Over the long term, they are thought to support high levels

determine species’ warm-end range limits – and thereby limit cold refu-

of endemism (Sandel et al., 2011) and serve as centers of genetic diver-

gia – either directly, via physiological tolerance, or indirectly, via biotic

sity (Hewitt, 1996; Petit et al., 2002). Although the concept of refugia is

interactions. For example, maximum summer temperatures above cer-

straightforward, there is no standard quantitative approach for locating

tain thresholds may cause direct heat-related mortality (Albright et al.,

biologically meaningful climate refugia at broad spatial scales.

2017). Similarly, available moisture limits the growth and regeneration

Climate refugia may be defined as in situ or ex situ (Ashcroft, 2010).

of many plant species; for example, the zero isocline of the climatic

In situ refugia are characterized by relatively constant climate conditions

moisture index (precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration)

that facilitate species persistence (Keppel et al., 2012) or, for individual

appears to determine the southern and western limits of forests in

species, overlap between current and future climatic niches (Stralberg

North America (Hogg, 1997). Less directly, some winter-dormant plants

et al., 2015). Ex situ refugia may vary in proximity to a species’ current

require cold temperatures for normal budburst (Harrington & Gould,

distribution, with consequent implications for their overall value. The

2015). Alternatively, the climate variables that determine southern

concept of climate velocity (Loarie et al., 2009) – the speed at which an

range limits may operate through the exclusion of competing species

organism must migrate to keep pace with climate change – provides a

rather than direct physiological mechanisms (MacArthur, 1972; but see

tool for ranking ex situ refugia. Various velocity metrics can be used to

Cahill et al., 2014). Climatic limiting factors are likely to vary by region

identify species and ecosystems most vulnerable to climate change

based on general climate regimes.

(Loarie et al., 2009; Serra-Diaz et al., 2014). The gradient approach,

While the refugia potential of an area depends on the climatic

which calculates climate velocity as the ratio of temporal and spatial

niches of the species or ecosystems of interest, cold macrorefugia can

change gradients (Loarie et al., 2009), can be used to assess climate vul-

be expected to exhibit some universal characteristics across species

nerability of geographic locations in general (Garcia, Cabeza, Rahbek, &

based on underlying topographic conditions. At the continental scale,

 jo, 2014), or with respect to specific species, that is, biotic or biocliArau

polar amplification creates a higher rate of warming at northern lati-

matic velocity (Serra-Diaz et al., 2014). However, analog-based

tudes, thereby increasing climate velocity (Carroll et al., 2015), whereas

approaches (Hamann, Roberts, Barber, Carroll, & Nielsen, 2015; Ordo-

oceanic buffering of extreme temperatures reduces the rate of warm-

nez & Williams, 2013) are more directly suitable for identifying common

ing in coastal regions (Ackerly et al., 2010), resulting in lower climate

destinations under climate change. With the nearest-analog method

velocity and higher refugia potential (Burrows et al., 2011). At a

(Hamann et al., 2015), both forward and backward velocity can be cal-

regional scale, mountain range orientation and geometry (Elsen & Ting-

culated relative to distinct climate types (climatic velocity) or species’

ley, 2015) influence the quantity and accessibility of future climate ref-

niches (biotic velocity), providing complementary information (Batllori,

ugia. At landscape and local scales, refugia potential may be influenced

Parisien, Parks, Moritz, & Miller, 2017; Carroll, Lawler, Roberts, &

by general terrain complexity, as well as the prevalence of specific land-

Hamann, 2015). Forward velocity is calculated by measuring the dis-

forms, such as high plateaus and gentle slopes (Lawler et al., 2015).

tance from a given present-day location to the nearest future location

Thus, certain topographic variables may serve as independent proxies

with a similar climate or species niche. Conversely, backward velocity

for multispecies refugia. As such it is important to understand the

takes future climates or niches and calculates distances to the nearest

extent to which topography predicts macrorefugia locations.

current analogs. Therefore, backward velocity can be used to rank areas

Here we developed a spatially explicit, species-level macrorefugia

according to their refugia potential for a given time period (Carroll et al.,

index derived from backward biotic velocity calculations, which we

2017). Biotic velocity-based refugia represent areas of future climatic

used to generate multispecies refugia indices for two functional/taxo-

suitability for a species that are in close proximity to its current distribu-

nomic groups: trees and passerine birds (hereafter ‘songbirds’). Quantile

tion. Recognizing the large potential for lagged ecosystem responses to

regression analysis was then used to identify limiting factors and com-

climate change, these are places with an increased chance of rapid colo-

mon topographic predictors of biotic macrorefugia across different

nization (or persistence) in the presence of climate change.

regions of the United States and Canada. Specifically, our objectives
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were to (a) identify spatial patterns of tree and songbird macrorefugia;

fewer than 30 records were available. This resulted in 324 species and

(b) identify climatic limiting factors by region and taxonomic group; and

recognized subspecies (Supporting Information Table S1). Models were

(c) quantify multi-scale topographic components of end-of-century

updated with new data obtained since the last published version

biotic refugia. More broadly, our approach can be used to map and

(McKenney, Pedlar et al., 2011), with particular focus on newly com-

explain refugia for any taxa, regions and time periods of interest.

piled data from species-rich California (Thornhill et al., 2017).

2 | METHODS

Bird Survey (Sauer et al. 2012), an annual roadside survey extending

Songbird data were obtained from the North American Breeding
across most of the United States and Canada. Surveys are point counts

2.1 | Study area
Our study area consisted of the continental United States and most of
Canada (Supporting Information Figure S1), where fairly extensive and
consistent species occurrence data were available, leaving out portions
of North America in the far north (Canadian high Arctic) and south
(Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean islands). We did include
the southern Arctic region, which was represented in the avian dataset,
albeit less extensively than other regions. Although new species may
move into the study area in a warmer future, bioclimatic modeling suggests that future biome types already exist within the study area
(Rehfeldt, Crookston, Saenz-Romero, & Campbell, 2012).

separated by 0.8-km intervals. The first 30 points were used to determine presence or absence of a species within a pixel, approximately
corresponding with the resolution of the 10-km interpolated climate
data. Although data and models for non-passerine species were also
available, we restricted our analysis to 268 terrestrial passerine species
(Supporting Information Table S2), the group for which point-count
protocols are best suited. This was done to improve consistency among
species’ detectability, but also to eliminate arbitrary influences of species with distributions linked to major water bodies or shorelines.
Predictions of songbird probability of occurrence were based on
boosted regression tree (Friedman, Hastie, & Tibshirani, 2000) models
built from presence and absence locations (see Distler et al., 2015 for
details), while predictions of tree distribution were based on MAXENT

2.2 | Species distribution models

(Phillips, Anderson, & Schapire, 2006) models using presence-only loca-

We used existing songbird (Distler, Schuetz, Velasquez-Tibat
a, &

tions (see McKenney, Pedlar et al., 2011 for details). Given the 10-km

Langham, 2015; Schuetz et al., 2015) and newly updated tree

resolution of the climate data, these predictions are appropriate for the

(McKenney, Pedlar, Rood, & Price, 2011) species distribution models

identification of macrorefugia, as determined by factors ranging from

(SDMs) developed for Canada and the United States, both of which

broad-scale continental circulation patterns to local terrain variability.

were based on a common 10-km baseline climate interpolation for the

Topographically based microrefugia locations are not discernable at

1971–2000 normal period (McKenney, Hutchinson et al., 2011). Cli-

this resolution.

mate projections for the 30-year period representing end-of-century
conditions (2071–2100) were based on 10-km downscaled climate
anomalies (McKenney, Hutchinson et al., 2011) generated by four
widely used GCMs from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project,
Phase 5 (CMIP5, Taylor, Stouffer, & Meehl, 2012): CanESM2, CESM1CAM5, HadGEM2-ES and MIROC-ESM. These particular GCMs were

For both tree and songbird models, we applied a probability of
occurrence threshold based on mean probability of occurrence within
the study area as an index of prevalence (Manel, Williams, & Ormerod,
2001; Supporting Information Tables S1 and S2). Visual inspection confirmed that these thresholds resulted in presence maps aligned with
published range maps.

selected for downscaling by the Canadian Forest Service based on
availability of key variables such as solar radiation, wind speed and

2.3 | Biotic velocity and refugia indices

humidity, as well as temperature and precipitation, to support various

Presence predictions from tree and songbird SDMs were used to calcu-

forest modeling efforts (McKenney et al., 2013). We compared repre-

late backward biotic velocity (Carroll et al., 2015) for each species,

sentative concentration pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 to bracket a range

based on four binary representations of climatically suitable niche

of future emissions levels; however, the latter best matches the 21st

space (one per GCM). Within each RCP, for each species-GCM combi-

century conditions that are to be expected without dramatic reductions

nation i, we calculated the distance (dij) in km from each future (2071–

in greenhouse gas emissions or technological fixes (Fuss et al., 2014).

2100) distribution pixel j to the nearest current distribution pixel. Our

Tree data sources included the U.S. Forest Service Forest Resource

assumption was that longer distances (larger backward velocity values)

Inventory dataset (Gray et al. 2012), forest inventory data from provin-

represented lower refugia potential, and our primary objective was to

cial agencies and ecologists in Canada, various arboretum and herbar-

rank refugia potential by distance. For the purposes of generating an

ium collections, and citizen scientists. Due to uneven sampling effort

index, however, we needed to identify a nonlinear distance decay func-

across the study area, tree occurrence locations were filtered such that

tion that would strongly down-weight larger distances, given the low

a maximum of one occurrence record was associated with each 10-km

probability of natural dispersal and colonization success. In order to

pixel. To achieve a consistent and unbiased group of species to evalu-

ground this function in biological data and established dispersal theory,

ate, we started with the U.S. Geological Survey’s list of U.S. trees with

we assumed a fat-tailed dispersal kernel, which accommodates rare

mapped distributions (Little, 1971, 1976, 1977, 1978), which also

long-distance dispersal events, and has been invoked to explain the

includes all Canadian tree species, and excluded species for which

rapid post-glacial recolonization of trees across northern North America
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50 km, and then slowly converges toward 0 (Figure 1). Although birds

1.00
Refugia index (Rij)

can disperse much farther and faster due to their ability to fly, we
0.80

assumed a similar dispersal potential of that of trees based on the vegetation requirements that help define suitable habitat for birds.

0.60

For each RCP, standardized refugia index values were averaged

0.40

across the four GCMs to yield an ensemble index for each species (see
Figure 2 for schematic representation of index calculations). Pixels with

0.20

no suitable niche space for a given GCM were converted to zero to

0.00
0

50

100
km / century (dij)

150

down-weight their importance in subsequent ensemble calculations. To

200

down-weight species with increased climatic suitability under climate
change, the ensemble refugia index was then divided by the mean pro-

Negative exponential distance

decay function used to
d c
calculate the refugia index, Rij 5exp 2j aij j ; where c 5 0.5 and
a 5 8.333 (the value resulting in a mean dispersal distance of 50 km
per century, based on the first moment of the dispersal kernel)
FIGURE 1

portional change in total potential distribution area across GCMs
(future/present area; Supporting Information Tables S1 and S2) and
averaged across all study species to weight by overall species change.
For species with projected future decreases in suitable niche space,
proportional change values were truncated at 0.5, yielding a maximum

at the end of the Late Pleistocene age (Clark et al., 1998). We defined

weighted refugia value of 2. For a given species, pixels with no suitable

our standardized index of refugia potential, Rij, as the negative expo-

niche space during the baseline period or in the future under any of

nential portion of a fat-tailed dispersal kernel (Clark et al., 1998):

the four GCMs were omitted in the species averaging process so as to



dij c
Rij 5exp 2
a

prevent the index from being driven primarily by species richness; zero

(1)

values were assigned where suitable baseline niche space was not

where c 5 0.5 (Clark et al., 1998) and a 5 8.333 (the value resulting in a

projected to be occupied in the future. We also derived separate

mean dispersal distance of 50 km per century, based on the first

indices for four different vegetation-based groupings of songbirds

moment of the dispersal kernel). The index has a value of 1 when

(allaboutbirds.org): forest (99 species), open woodland (64 species),

dij 5 0 (i.e., for in situ refugia), rapidly declines to a value of .09 at

shrub (49 species) and grassland (29 species) (Supporting Information

Species 1 refugia values
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-
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Inverse proportional change weights
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-

GCM 4
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0

1
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.5

.5

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.5

0

0

0

.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

.06 .31 .56

0

0

.25 .25

.06 .09 .62 .31

0

0

0

.5

0

0

.5 .25

.12 .18 .09 .06

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

GCM 1

Species 2 average

.13 .25 .25

-

0

.12 .06

-

Combined refugia index

GCM 2

GCM 3

GCM 4

F I G U R E 2 Schematic example of refugia index calculation for two hypothetical species and four global climate models (GCMs). Current
distributions are shown in red; future distributions in blue; and overlap in purple. Hypothetical species-specific refugia index values are shown for
each GCM on the periphery, and averaged across GCMs in the top center. Combined refugia index values represent the mean of the individual species averages, weighted by the inverse proportional change in overall climatic suitability for the species (current prevalence/future prevalence), truncated above values of 2.0 (i.e., change values below 0.5). For species 1, current prevalence is 0.25 (4 cells out of 16) and future prevalence is 0.53
(8.48 cells on average), resulting in an inverse proportional change of 0.25/0.53 5 0.47; for species 2, (0.25/0.11) 5 2.27, truncated to 2.0. Dashes
represent areas of baseline species’ absence, which are excluded from calculations
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Environmental covariates used in quantile regression analysis of North American tree and songbird refugia

Category

Variable name

Definition

Continental position

Lat
CoastDist

Degrees north latitude
Distance to nearest maritime coast

Regional topography

TPI9
TPI25
TPI81
NSCorr

Topographic position indexa based on 9 3 9 window
Topographic position indexa based on 25 3 25 window
Topographic position indexa based on 81 3 81 window
North–south corridor potential (derived from flow direction based
on mean elevation across 5 3 5 window)

Landscape topography

Rough
TPI
Elev
ElevDiv
Valley
Hilltop
Headwater
Ridge

Roughness index based on 3 3 3 window
Topographic position index based on 3 3 3 window
Mean elevation of 10-km pixel
Land-facet diversity within 10-km pixel (Gini-Simpson index)
Proportion of valley landforms within 10-km pixel
Proportion of hilltop in valley landforms within 10-km pixel
Proportion of headwater landforms within 10-km pixel
Proportion of ridge and peak landforms within 10-km pixel

Climate

TempAnn
TempWarm
TempCold
PrecipAnn
PrecipWarm
CMI

Mean annual temperature (BIO1)
Mean temperature of warmest quarter (BIO10)
Mean temperature of coldest quarter (BIO11)
Annual precipitation (BIO12)
Precipitation of warmest quarter (BIO18)
Climatic moisture index (mm precipitation – mm potential
evapotranspiration), modified Penman–Monteith method

Topographic position index for window size w (TPIw) was calculated as Elev/(ElevMean 1 0.5), where Elev 5 mean elevation of 10-km pixel and ElevMean 5 mean 10-km pixel elevation across the surrounding w 3 w window.
a

Table S2). Species with other primary habitat affiliations (marsh, town,

and annual temperatures (Nix, 1986); annual and summer precipitation

shoreline, mountain or lake/pond) were included only within the com-

(Nix, 1986); and a climatic moisture index (CMI; Hogg, 1997).

bined index.

Model inputs were based on a regular sample of 17,550 10-km

To evaluate potential discrepancies among GCMs, we also calcu-

pixels (c. 10% of the study area). Although limiting factors may be

lated individual songbird refugia indices for each GCM under RCP 8.5

defined as ‘thresholds that determine the maximum or minimum bio-

and calculated Pearson correlation coefficients for each pair

logical response for a given suite of environmental conditions’ (Green-

(n 5 175,920 pixels).

berg, Santos, Dobrowski, Vanderbilt, & Ustin, 2015), we focused on the

We calculated a species richness index for each species group by

near-maximum (99.9th percentile), as well as several key upper percen-

averaging current binary presence/absence predictions across species.

tile thresholds (50-75-90-99) consistent with those used for mapping.

We reclassified current species richness and refugia values into three

Following the methods of Greenberg et al. (2015), we used the result-

groups defined by percentiles (<.50, .50–.75, >.75), and identified

ing beta coefficients to predict refugia values for a given percentile

areas of overlap between high current species richness and future refu-

across the study area based on six different univariate models. The lim-

gia value. Finally, we compared tree and songbird refugia by converting

iting factor at each pixel location was defined as the climatic variable

ensemble index values to ranks and calculating pixel-level differences.

that resulted in the lowest predicted refugia value. We repeated this
100 times with bootstrap samples taken from the regular sample of the
study area, and identified the most frequently selected variable, as well

2.4 | Climatic limiting factors
We used linear quantile regression (Koenker & Jose, 1999) to identify
which projected future climatic variables best represent limiting factors

as its frequency of selection as a measure of variability.

2.5 | Environmental predictors

for tree and songbird cold refugia. Quantile regression provides a more

Because our refugia indices were derived from species distribution mod-

complete picture by modeling all quantiles of a distribution, rather than

els based on climate variables, it was clear that climate variables would

assuming relationships between mean values (Cade & Noon, 2003).

be more explanatory than topographic variables. Accordingly, our goal

Using the ‘quantreg’ package (Koenker 2018) for R (R Core Team

was not so much to compare the predictive abilities of these two variable

2017), we developed models relating the distributions of combined ref-

sets, but to quantify the hierarchical contributions of multi-scale topo-

ugia index values and each of six end-of-century (2071–2100) biocli-

graphic factors in determining climatic refugia potential. Topographic

matic variables (Table 1). The climate variables were selected a priori to

variables were grouped according to scale (Table 1). Continental position

represent potential warm-end range-limiting factors: summer, winter

variables were latitude and distance to nearest major coastline. At the
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regional scale, we calculated a north–south corridor potential (NSCorr)

(Supporting Information Table S3). The highest values (99th percentile)

to quantify the geographic orientation of the major topographic gradient,

of tree refugia were located in western mountains; values in the 90th

hypothesizing that north–south-oriented mountain ranges would pro-

percentile were also located in eastern forest regions (Figure 3a). In

vide less resistance for climate-induced range shifts. We used the ‘ter-

general, the lowest refugia values (10th percentile) were found in inte-

rain’ function in the ‘raster’ package (Hijmans and van Etten 2012) to

rior portions of the continent. Refugia index values were much higher

calculate flow direction (eight neighbors) based on an aggregated 2,500-

under RCP 4.5 (Supporting Information Table S3) but followed similar

km2 elevation raster, and then multiplied this value by the slope based

spatial patterns (Supporting Information Figure S2a).

on the same elevation layer. The other regional variables consisted of dif-

The weighted refugia index for 268 songbird species under RCP

ferent scales of a topographic position index (TPI) measuring the eleva-

8.5 ranged from 0.078 (1st percentile) to 0.612 (99th percentile), with

tional position of a 10-km pixel in relation to its surrounding

a median value of 0.211 (Supporting Information Table S3). Compared

neighborhood in dimensions of 92, 252 and 812 pixels (pixel elevation

with trees, values of songbird refugia were higher overall, with a more

divided by mean surrounding neighborhood elevation). At the landscape

left-skewed distribution. The 99th percentile values of songbird refugia

scale we calculated terrain roughness and topographic position within a

were also located in western mountains, while 90th percentile values

32 pixel area using the ‘terrain’ function in the ‘raster’ package for R. To

were located in northern and southern interior regions (Figure 3b). Sim-

capture local terrain diversity (Bailey, Boyd, Hjort, Lavers, & Field, 2017;

ilar to trees, the lowest refugia values (10th percentile) were mainly

Carroll et al., 2017), we also calculated terrain characteristics within each

found in interior portions of the continent, but generally more dis-

10-km pixel, including land-facet diversity (Gini-Simpson index) and pro-

persed. Refugia values for songbirds under RCP 4.5 were also larger in

portional coverage of different landform types, based on North American

magnitude (Supporting Information Table S3) but followed similar spa-

land facets (adaptwest.databasin.org). Pairwise Pearson correlation coef-

tial patterns as trees, with the exception of the far north, which had

ficients did not exceed .75. Importantly, these topographic covariates

higher relative importance under RCP 4.5 compared to RCP 8.5 (Sup-

were not used as predictors in the underlying species distribution mod-

porting Information Figure S2b). Pearson correlations among refugia

els, which were strictly climate-based. At the 10-km resolution of our

values based on different individual GCMs were remarkably high (Sup-

models, we did not expect direct effects of topography per se; only indi-

porting Information Figure S3), ranging from .89 (MIROC-ESM and

rect influences via climate parameters (e.g., elevation and latitude as

CanESM2) to .99 (MIROC-ESM and HadGEM2-ES). Thus, we focused

proxies for temperature). Rather, we considered topographic variables in

on the GCM ensemble. Areas of highest variability among GCMs were

terms of their influence on the configuration of suitable habitat, and thus

primarily in northern regions (Supporting Information Figure S4).

the rate of change measured by the biotic velocity metric.

Under both RCPs evaluated, the highest values (99th percentile) of

Using the same regular sample, we developed a nested set of linear

combined tree and songbird refugia were located mostly in western

quantile regression models to identify the relative contributions of

mountains (Figure 3c, Supporting Information Figure S2c). Other major

multi-scale topographic and climatic factors (Table 1) to different quan-

concentrations of high refugia values (90th percentile) were found in

tiles of tree and songbird macrorefugia. Again we focused on key upper

eastern and north-eastern forests. For regions with generally low refu-

percentile thresholds (50-75-90-99-99.9). We first developed separate

gia value, predictions can be rescaled by ecoregion to indicate relative

models for each set of variables: continental, regional, landscape and
local topography; and climate. We then constructed a set of nested
models, evaluating the relative added contributions of each set of variables at each stage using a pseudo-R2 metric specific to quantile regression (Koenker & Jose, 1999). Starting with a model containing only
continental-scale variables, we compared the increase in fit gained by
adding successively finer-scale static topographic variables (regional,
landscape and local). We then evaluated the additional contribution of
future climatic variables (linear terms only). Our rationale for this
sequence was based on a spatially hierarchical view of topographic
controls on species’ distributions.

refugia potential (Supporting Information Figure S5).
Based on percentile ranks, the areas of the continent in which
songbird refugia were much higher than tree refugia were primarily in
the north and south-west (Figure 3d, Supporting Information
Figure S2d). Areas of the continent in which refugia values were much
greater for trees than for songbirds were northern forests and portions
of south-eastern coastal regions.
The area of overlap between relatively high (75th percentile) tree
species richness and relatively high tree refugia potential was located
mostly within south-eastern regions, while smaller areas of overlap
were found in the south-west (Figure 4a). Most of the high-value refugia were found in the west and did not overlap with areas of high cur-

3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Refugia indices

rent species richness in the east. For birds, most of the overlapping
high refugia/high richness areas were in the west (Figure 4b). Large
areas of high species richness in the east did not overlap with areas of
high-value refugia, mostly in the east and north.

Proportionately more songbirds were projected to increase their cli-

Partitioning index values by habitat association, forest bird refugia

matically suitable niche space in the future compared to trees (Support-

generally followed the overall pattern for songbirds, but with higher

ing Information Tables S1 and S2). The weighted refugia index for 324

values in the south-east, as with trees (Supporting Information

tree species under RCP 8.5 ranged from 0.000 (1st percentile) to 0.360

Figure S6a). In comparison, open woodland bird refugia were more

(99th percentile), with a median of 0.123 and an even distribution

evenly distributed throughout the continent, with higher values in
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(b) songbirds

Refugia index percentile
< 10%
10-25%
25-50%
50-75%
75-90%
90-99%
> 99%

(c) combined

(d) rank difference

Refugia rank difference
Trees >> Songbirds
Trees > Songbirds
Trees ~ Songbirds
Songbirds > Trees
Songbirds >> Trees

F I G U R E 3 Multispecies end-of-century (2071–2100) refugia indices averaged across (a) 324 tree species, (b) 268 songbird species and (c)
all species combined, weighted by projected climate-change response. Legend breaks are defined by percentile values. (d) Difference
between refugia percentile ranks for trees and songbirds. Radiative forcing values: Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5. Map projection: Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

eastern and southern boreal forests (Supporting Information Figure

the Pacific Northwest, while CMI was positively limiting (i.e., higher CMI

S6b). Shrub bird refugia were mostly concentrated in the north (Sup-

needed for higher refugia values) in south-western regions (Figure 5a,

porting Information Figure S6c). Grassland species had lower values of

Supporting Information Figure S7a). Annual precipitation was positively

refugia overall, with the highest values occurring primarily in northern

limiting over much of the north and interior west, while summer precipita-

interior regions (Supporting Information Figure S6d).

tion was negatively limiting in eastern and western coastal regions. For
the 50th percentile, temperature was positively limiting in the north, while

3.2 | Climatic limiting factors

precipitation was positively limiting in the south-western portion of the
continent and CMI was positively limiting in the south-east (Figure 5a,

Climatic variables limiting cold refugia for trees were similar across lower

Supporting Information Figure S7a). Limiting factors for 75th and 90th

percentile thresholds, with different patterns emerging at the highest per-

percentile thresholds were similar to the 50th percentile, while 99th per-

centile (Figure 5a, Supporting Information Figure S7a), along with greater

centile limiting factors were intermediate to these results.

variation among bootstrap replicates (Supporting Information Figure S8).

For songbirds, limiting factors were somewhat similar to those for

For the 99.9th percentile, mean summer temperature was negatively lim-

trees at lower percentile thresholds, especially in interior northern and

iting (i.e., lower mean summer temperatures were required to achieve

western portions of the continent (Figure 5b). At the 50th percentile

higher refugia values) in the south-eastern portion of the continent and in

threshold there was greater divergence in coastal regions, where CMI
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when linear climate variables were added (Table 2). When variable
sets were added sequentially, the largest increase in fit generally
came with the addition of climate variables for trees (Figure 6a),
and regional or landscape topography variables for songbirds
(Figure 6b).
Based on combined models for tree refugia, both latitude and
distance to coast had strong negative effects, with the former most
important at the 50th percentile, and the latter more important at
the 99.9th percentile threshold (Figure 7a). In terms of topographic
predictors, headwater and valley landforms were most important,
with the same general pattern of reversed importance across percentile thresholds. Elevation was negative for all but the 99th and
99.9th percentiles. Patterns for birds differed primarily in that latitude and elevation both had increasingly positive effects at higher
percentile thresholds (Figure 7b).

4 | DISCUSSION
Using a multispecies macrorefugia index based on biotic velocity, our
results indicated that future cold refugia potential in North America is
highest in western mountains and, to a lesser extent, eastern coastal and
mountain regions. For the highest-value refugia locations, future climatic
limiting factors were consistent over large regions, with precipitation
generally most limiting in northern and western regions, and warm temperatures limiting in the south. In the south-west, the CMI was more limiting than pure temperature metrics. Generally speaking, these results
are intuitive and consistent with continental temperature and precipitation patterns, but they are also in contrast with presumed species richness drivers – temperature in the north and precipitation in the south
(Hawkins et al., 2003). Accordingly, we found a general lack of agreement
F I G U R E 4 End-of-century weighted refugia index (ref) versus
current species richness index (SR) for (a) trees and (b) songbirds.
Low/medium and medium/high percentage thresholds are .25 and
.75, respectively. Radiative forcing values: Representative
Concentration Pathway 8.5. Map projection: Lambert Azimuthal
Equal Area

between patterns of current species richness and future climate refugia.
We also found substantially different refugia patterns between
trees and songbirds. Songbird refugia values were generally higher
overall than tree refugia values, and were relatively prevalent in northern and intermountain-western regions, while tree refugia potential
was greater in boreal and eastern temperate forest regions. This largely
reflects the wider array, and generally broader width and larger geo-

was negatively limiting, and in the south-eastern portion of the conti-

graphic size of songbird niches, compared with trees. Clearly, songbird

nent, where summer precipitation was negatively limiting (Figure 5b,

niches and refugia will be constrained by underlying vegetation pat-

Supporting Information Figure S7b). At higher percentile thresholds

terns, and tree refugia will affect songbirds; but the broad environmen-

there was more divergence with trees, with greater negative tempera-

tal niches of most songbird species generally encompass those of

ture limitations throughout much of the continent (Figure 5b, Support-

several tree species, as well as treeless areas, allowing for greater flexi-

ing Information Figure S7b). Limiting factor frequencies generated by
bootstrap resampling results were high except near the boundaries of
limiting factor influences (Supporting Information Figure S8).

bility and potential for range expansion. Because our refugia index was
weighted by species’ proportional change in climatic niche over time,
areas of future importance for these climate-increasing species contributed minimally to refugia potential.

3.3 | Environmental predictors

Furthermore, North American vascular plant species display much

In terms of explanatory power, model fit generally increased with

higher rates of endemism than birds (Kier et al., 2009), driven in part by

percentile threshold, although less so for trees (Figure 6a) than for

stronger influences of dispersal limitation and interspecific competition.

songbirds (Figure 6b). Quantile regression models based on topo-

More localized tree distributions with narrower latitudinal ranges than

graphic variables explained up to .49 (pseudo-R ) of the variation in

songbirds led to lower refugia values, but also more complex regional

tree refugia and .69 of the variation in songbird refugia at the

refugia patterns, which more closely resembled refugia based on veloc-

99.9th percentile threshold, increasing to .74 and .93, respectively,

ity of more narrowly defined climate types (Carroll et al., 2017).

2
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F I G U R E 5 Most frequently selected climatic limiting factors for end-of-century (a) tree and (b) songbird refugia based on bootstrapped
quantile regression coefficients for 50th, 75th, 90th, 99th and 99.9th percentile refugia thresholds. Radiative forcing values: Representative
Concentration Pathway 8.5. Map projection: Lambert Azimuthal Equal Area

Interestingly, combined tree and songbird refugia were more similar to

with ecological differences between the two organismal groups.

areas of predicted low future vascular plant turnover (Zhang et al.,

Many tree species and forest types are sensitive to seasonal water

2017) than tree refugia alone.

deficits (Littell, Peterson, & Tjoelker, 2008; Stephenson, 1990),

We also observed differences in climatic limiting factors for

whereas birds and other vertebrates can exploit a much broader

tree versus songbird refugia. Top percentile songbird refugia were

range of niche characteristics, with relatively small physiological

generally limited more by temperature, while tree refugia were lim-

demands for water. However, songbirds may be more limited by

ited more by precipitation and CMI. These findings are consistent

high temperatures than trees, whether directly via physiological

(a)
Added Climate

.9

Added Local Topography

.8

Added Landscape Topography

.7

Added Regional Topography

.6

( b)
1

Explanatory power (pseudo-R2)

Explanatory power (pseudo-R2)

1

Continental

.5
.4
.3
.2
.1
0
50%

Added Climate

.9

Added Local Topography

.8

Added Landscape Topography

.7

Added Regional Topography

.6

Continental

.5
.4
.3
.2
.1

75%
90%
99%
Refugia percentile thresholds

99.9%

0
50%

75%
90%
99%
Refugia percentile thresholds

99.9%

Added contributions of each variable set to pseudo-R2 values for nested quantile regression models for North American (a) tree
and (b) songbird end-of-century refugia indices (Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5) at 50th, 75th, 90th, 99th and 99.9th percentile
thresholds
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Environmental predictors of tree and songbird end-of-century climate refugia, based on pseudo-R2 values for quantile regression

models.
Separate

Sequential (cumulative)

Quantile

.50

.75

.90

.99

.999

.50

.75

.90

.99

.999

Trees
Continental position
Regional topography
Landscape topography
Local topography
Climate

.14
.01
.02
.04
.38

.13
.01
.04
.04
.37

.13
.01
.05
.03
.35

.12
.06
.11
.10
.39

.14
.16
.18
.20
.46

.14
.15
.19
.26
.47

.13
.15
.20
.26
.39

.13
.15
.20
.25
.39

.12
.20
.29
.30
.52

.14
.33
.47
.49
.74

Songbirds
Continental position
Regional topography
Landscape topography
Local topography
Climate

.08
.06
.15
.08
.27

.02
.10
.22
.17
.34

.03
.17
.33
.27
.45

.01
.24
.37
.32
.58

.06
.28
.40
.31
.60

.08
.15
.26
.27
.37

.02
.15
.32
.33
.45

.03
.23
.46
.47
.62

.01
.29
.59
.61
.83

.14
.36
.67
.69
.93

Note. Variable groups were evaluated separately, as well as combined sequentially in the order shown (n 5 17,550). Values for the latter represent incremental contributions to pseudo-R2

constraints (Albright et al., 2017), or indirectly via competition from

influences. However, tree refugia were negatively associated with

cold-sensitive southern species (MacArthur, 1972).

latitude while songbirds were positively associated, indicating the

Importantly, limiting factors for the 99.9th percentile refugia dif-

differential influences of greater rates of warming versus overall

fered greatly from those for the median and other lower percentile val-

cooler temperatures towards the poles. This is likely explained by

ues, for which precipitation was generally more limiting in the south,
and cold temperatures were more limiting in the north. This indicates

50%

the value of modeling the entire distribution using quantile regression,

Ridge

ElevDiv

Ridge

Headwater
Headwater

ElevDiv

Valley

Elev

TPI

Rough

TPI9

TPI81

Hilltop

-0.04

Valley

sient or shifting refugia defined by climate conditions – that is,

-0.02

Hilltop

versal refugia defined by topographic characteristics, lower-value tran-

0
TPI25

mountain and northern coastal areas may be considered fixed or uni-

99.9%

0.02

NSCorr

topographic factors were much less important. Thus, while certain

99%

0.04

Lat

tion for trees and songbirds, respectively. For lower percentile values,

90%

0.06

CoastDist

predictors, which explained approximately half and two-thirds of varia-

Standardized beta coefficient

lower percentile parameters, especially with respect to topographic

75%

0.08

rather than focusing on the mean or median. Higher percentile model
parameters were also much more explanatory than median or other

(a)

0.1

-0.06

‘stepping stones’ (Hannah et al., 2014) – are also important to identify,
-0.08

With respect to the topographic correlates of macrorefugia, we

0.1

found elevation to be of high direct importance for songbirds, likely

0.08

due to its tight negative relationship with temperature as a function of

0.06

locally relevant metric for refugia potential, compared to continuous

-0.04

metrics. The same applies to valleys, which reflect terrain variability

-0.06

and connectivity in a relative context. Thus, categorical representations

-0.08

of certain topographic landforms appear to provide useful first approxi-

-0.1

99.9%

Elev

TPI

Rough

TPI9

-0.02

TPI25

with elevation and topographic position, and may provide a more

99%

0
TPI81

trees and songbirds) and valleys (trees only). Headwaters are associated

90%

0.02
Lat

form composition: positive associations with headwaters (for both

75%

0.04

CoastDist

percentile threshold. Instead, we found relatively strong effects of land-

Standardzed beta coefficient

adiabatic cooling. This was not the case for trees, except at the highest

(b)
50%

NSCorr

especially in relatively flat, interior regions.

mations of refugia potential across scales and regions, while also helping to delineate ecological units (land facets) to meet representation
targets for conservation planning (Beier & Brost, 2010).
In terms of continental position, both tree and songbird refugia
were found closer to coasts, due to climate-moderating maritime

Effect sizes for continental position and topography variables
in quantile regression models for North American (a) tree and (b) songbird
end-of-century refugia indices (Representative Concentration Pathway 8.5)
at 50th, 75th, 90th, 99th and 99.9th percentile thresholds. See Table 1 for
variable definitions
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the broader niches of songbirds, including several arctic species,

Furthermore, results are limited by the coarse 10-km resolution at

resulting in lower biotic velocities and thus higher refugia values for

which climate inputs were downscaled. To assess individual species’

cooler northern climates.

refugia and limiting factors, or regional conservation planning concerns,
finer-scale, regional density models may be more informative.

4.1 | Conservation and research applications
On a relative basis, the continuous multispecies index developed here
was relatively robust to the choice of GCM and RCP, implying that the
metric can be used to inform regional conservation planning despite
the uncertainty associated with the magnitude of future climate
change. However, the index varied greatly depending on the species
included and ecoregions considered. We found that macrorefugia locations for birds with specific habitat associations were best informed by
habitat-specific indices, especially for non-forest species, which have
lower overall refugia values. This highlights the importance of specifying target species (or ecosystems) and geographies for refugia analyses.
However, we do not suggest that macrorefugia should be the sole
focus of conservation prioritization exercises. Rather, they constitute
one index of long-term sustainability potential within a larger conservation framework. Other indices may better represent fine-scale diversity
and refugia potential (Carroll et al., 2017).
The general lack of concordance between current species richness
and future climate refugia patterns suggests the need for ‘bet-hedging’
(Schloss et al., 2011; Schuetz et al., 2015) and strategic large-scale,
long-term conservation designs. However, the limited overlap areas do
suggest some immediate conservation opportunities. Given that large
portions of the highest-value refugia are currently composed of barren
rock or semi-permanent snow and ice, it is worth identifying those
areas that are more likely to provide habitat for a range of species, as
well as high-velocity areas for potential translocation of species with
limited refugia (McLachlan, Hellmann, & Schwartz, 2007).
Although we have focused here on future climate change and conservation applications, our index may also be applied to paleohindcasting of species distributions at the Last Glacial Maximum c. 20
kya (e.g., Stralberg et al., 2017). Genetic studies from Europe in particular have found greater levels of genetic diversity in southern populations that are overlapping with or in closer proximity to ice-age refugia
locations (Petit et al., 2003), suggesting long-term consequences of
low-velocity refugia. Although this diversity ‘hotspot’ pattern may not

In addition, our results are limited by the assumptions of niche
models: that correlations are meaningful, that species are currently in
equilibrium with climate, that there are no dispersal limitations, and
that biotic interactions are adequately captured by climate (Wiens,
Stralberg, Jongsomjit, Howell, & Snyder, 2009). Where these assumptions are not met, we often find suitable but unoccupied niche space.
For example, the Alaskan boreal interior region is climatically suitable
for many boreal bird species that have not yet made it there due to
lack of habitat connections across the western Cordillera (Stralberg
et al., 2017). For trees, a few of the herbarium records used for modeling may be from outside a species’ native distribution, also resulting in
predictions more closely approximating species’ fundamental (versus
realized) niches. In such cases, refugia potential for actual species may
be overestimated. Nevertheless, the environmental potential is there
for other species and ecosystems that occupy similar niches. We also
assume that assisted migration (McLachlan et al., 2007) can aid regeneration and establishment, thereby minimizing the importance of discrepancies. Indeed, experimental translocations of plant seedlings to
environmentally suitable but not-yet-colonized regions have been successful (McLane & Aitken, 2011), suggesting that a species’ fundamental niche is indeed a reasonable conservation target.
Finally, our index does not capture the implications of differential
rates of migration among species (Iverson, Schwartz, & Prasad, 2004),
climatic resistance across landscapes (Dobrowski & Parks, 2016) or
~ez, & Theobald,
land-use impediments (McGuire, Lawler, McRae, Nun
2016). This is particularly important for trees, many of which have
demonstrated lower-than-expected migration rates in response to
recent anthropogenic climate change (Zhu, Woodall, & Clark, 2012).
For particularly dispersal-limited and rapidly declining species, assisted
migration (McLachlan et al., 2007) may be needed to complement the
conservation of likely refugia. Refined species-specific indices could
jo et al., 2014; Aubin
also account for life history traits (Garcia, Arau
et al., 2018), biotic interactions, successional trajectories and habitat
associations (Stralberg et al., 2015).

apply to North America, where post-glacial expansion was less constrained by physiographic barriers (Lumibao, Hoban, & McLachlan,
2017), hindcast refugia indices could be used to evaluate relationships
between glacial refugia and current genetic diversity patterns.

4.2 | Limitations

5 | CONCLUSIONS
In the face of rapid climate change, biotic velocity can be used to quantify the refugia potential for a given species in a given location. Conservation planning efforts can be strengthened by incorporating

Although more biologically relevant to individual species than climatic

macrorefugia indices for individual tree and songbird species such as

indices, biotic indices have a greater potential to exhibit idiosyncratic

developed here. Additionally, such analyses can increase our under-

behavior, given the influences of taxonomic representation, data quality

standing of the climatic factors that limit macrorefugia, and how con-

and spatial domain. We tried to alleviate this by including as many spe-

trols on species’ warm-end range limits differ by geography and species

cies as possible, but the quality of the outputs still depends on the

group. This work provides a conceptual framework that may be easily

inputs. In this case, we have lower confidence in results for the north-

applied to other regions, taxa and spatial scales to inform conservation

ernmost portion of the study area, where data are most sparse.

planning.
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